Multi-UAVs close formation is the hot spot of current research. UWB (ultra-wide band) is very feasible to be applied to UAV relative positioning. In this paper, we propose to apply UWB technology to UAV relative positioning for multiple UAV close formations and consider combining UWB positioning with communication to fuse the state information of UAVs in close formation. The integrated communication and positioning system is constructed and its performance is evaluated by indoor test, outdoor comparison and flight experiment. Experimental results shows the effective
Introduction
Multi-UAV formation, which can accomplish the task cooperatively and improve the success probability of mission, is arousing the research upsurge. The close formation of UAVs has the characteristics of light weight, high aspect ratio, good aerodynamic performance and high structural strength. [2] Therefore it is the hot spot of recent research. Compared with single UAV flight, multi-UAV compact formation is more complex and needs to break through a series of technical difficulties. Relative positioning between UAVs is the key problem of close formation.
The ultra-wide-band (UWB) signal uses narrow pulse with very short duration, which has good resolution for time and space. The positioning accuracy can reach centimeter level if take no other errors into consider. Compared with the traditional narrow band system, it has the advantages of strong penetration, low power consumption, good multipath resistance, high security, low complexity of the system and accurate positioning accuracy. Fontana et al's research shows that UWB can even achieve 2 centimeters accuracy when locating static targets, while the accuracy of dynamic target positioning can also be controlled within 30 centimeters. [7, 8, 9] Therefore it is very feasible to apply UWB technology to UAV relative positioning.
In this paper, we propose to apply UWB technology to relative positioning for multi-UAV close formation and combine UWB location with communication to fuse the state information of UAVs. An UWB based integrated communication and positioning system is constructed to obtain high positioning accuracy in UAV formation.
System Principle
There are several kinds of UAV formation at present. In this paper, the most popular "leader-follow" formation method is chosen to study. Relative positioning in formation is to obtain the relative distance D, yaw angle φ and pitch angle θ between lead UAV and follow UAV.
2.1Relative Positioning
Distance estimation based on TOA is a traditional and most effective method and the use of two-way ranging (TWR) algorithm does not require data synchronization between nodes. [10] In this paper, DS-TWR method is used to calculate the time of signal propagation and complete the distance measurement. [11] According to the principle of TOA positioning, three Anchor nodes are designed to locate the Tag node. Based on the distances, three equations are established. The height information of UAV is introduced to simplify the equations and get the only location coordinates.
There are many algorithms to solve the distance equations, such as direct calculation, least square method, Fang algorithm, [12] Chan algorithm, [13] Taylor algorithm [14] and so on. In the case of noise interference, the accuracy of direct calculation is low and there used to be no solution. The Chan algorithm is a two-order weighted least square method which has computational complexity. The Taylor algorithm needs an initial value close to the real value otherwise it may lead to a local optimal solution. The least square method is a mathematical optimization technique that minimizes the squared sum of errors to find the best function matching of the data. Considering the accuracy and computational complexity, the least square method is most appropriate in this paper.
2.2Communication Mechanism
There are diverse communication requirements for the UAV system. From the perspective of tight formation, the communication system is to complete the interaction between UAVs so that each UAV in the formation "knows" the position and status of other UAVs. Then the UAV can constantly modify the position of the aircraft in the formation and maintain the topology of formation.
The information of UAVs can be sent to the ground station and the status information of all UAVs are broadcasted by the ground station so as to realize the information exchange. But this communication link is too long that the data delay is large and the data reliability and security of multiple transmission will be reduced. So inter-UAV communication mechanism is more suitable for close formation.
System Design
In the "Lead -Follow" formation, the lead UAV will fly in accordance with the set route and the follow UAV automatically follows the lead UAV. So lead UAV needs to install GPS and UWB nodes to complete the positioning, flight control module to complete the, inter-UAV communication equipment to complete communication. In addition to these modules, the follow UAV needs processor module to realize the formation control algorithm. The structure of the whole system is shown in Fig.1 . 
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Inter-UAV Equipment Figure 1 . Structure of System It is quite important for the computer to process, judge and fuse GPS data and UWB data which needs a closed control loop. The integrated communication and positioning system mainly comprises a GPS module, a UWB module, a data synchronization / fusion module and a driving module to form a closed control loop. The working flow diagram of the system is shown in Fig.2 .
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Considering that the effective distance of UWB module is limited, the GPS is needed to guide the follow UAV to approach the lead UAV. Once the relative distance reaches within the effective working distance of UWB, UWB data can be timely introduced to realize the close formation. The control process of formation is shown in Fig.3 . Figure 3 . Diagram of Formation Control Process In process of formation control, the processor detects whether there is stable UWB positioning data while the follow UAV gets close to lead UAV. When the UWB module can stably operate in the mode with the data rate of 850 KHz, the follow UAV is controlled according to the low frequency UWB positioning data. As the distance decreases, the formation can be realized by using the high frequency UWB positioning data when the UWB module can work steadily in the mode with data rate of 6.8 MHz. If the distance between UAVs increases, causing the UWB data not stable, it is necessary to switch back to the GPS positioning in time to ensure the relative position can be got in the whole process.
Relative Positioning
In the system design scheme, the GPS data processing module, the UWB data processing module and the data fusion processing module are the core modules to realize the relative positioning. The GPS data processing module mainly plays a role in the flight guidance phase while the UWB module mainly plays a role in close formation.
GPS Process Module
The GPS processing module plays a role in calculating the relative distance and angles based on the GPS data of lead UAV and follow UAV. The GPS data gets filtered firstly to eliminate rough position error and reduce noise interference. Then the longitude, latitude and height are converted into space coordinates for space position solving. Its composition is shown in Fig.4 .
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UWB Process Module
The function of UWB data processing module is to calculate the relative position between UAVs according to the measurement information. To achieve the accuracy of centimeter level, it is necessary to make more complicated processing for UWB data. On the one hand, we need to filter the UWB ranging data and eliminate gross errors. On the other hand, the flight states of UAVs are introduced to predict the relative position, estimate the position change of UAV and verify the relative positioning results. The process schedule is shown in Fig.5 .
Data filter: eliminate coarse errors
Taking anchor as the reference point, the spatial relative position of the tag node is obtained
The relative distance and azimuth information are obtained according to the position of the tag node. (1) where , ) are all known. According to the least square method, the matrix form can be obtained from the equations.
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Then the minimum variance solution of is
In order to make the result of UWB positioning well utilized in the formation control algorithm, it is necessary to convert the coordinates from the airframe coordinate system to the airborne geographical coordinate system.
Assuming
is the transformation matrix of the body coordinate system to the airborne geographic coordinate system, [15] P in the airborne geographic coordinate system is:
.
The relative position relationship can be calculated as follows.
Data Fusing Module
GPS positioning and UWB positioning are combined to realize accurate positioning and formation control especially when GPS method and UWB method need to be switched. The data fusing module is designed to realize this function. The state information of UAVs is utilized to determine which method is more appropriate under the current situation. Data fusing module makes data comparison and selects positioning method in time so that there is no upheaval in relative positioning results when the positioning mode is switched. The essential purpose is to make sure UAVs can fly stably in the formation. The procedure is shown in Fig.7 Figure 7 . Diagram of Data Fusing Process Whether UWB positioning is stable is firstly judged when GPS data and UWB data are fused. If the UWB module cannot work stably, the positioning results of GPS are directly output as relative positioning result. When the UWB module is stable, the results of GPS positioning and the result of UWB positioning are compared. If the results of the two approaches, it is believed that UWB positioning is accurate. If the two differences, then it need to determine which positioning results is more credible according to the state of UAVs, such as light speed, track angle, and so on.
Inter-UAV Communication
In order to calculate the relative positioning between UAV, it is also necessary to transmit the UAV status data packet through inter-UAV communication. To establish the communication link between UAVs, it must follow the communication protocol and construct the corresponding data packet.
The MAVLink (Micro Air Vehicle Link) protocol is a higher-level open source communication protocol based on serial communication, which is the most commonly used communication protocol between UAVs and ground station. The MAVLink protocol is used in this paper but communication data packets are simplified to ensure smooth communication link between UAVs and reduce the distortion and hysteresis. The structure of communication data packet is shown in Fig.8 . The status of the lead UAV, including position, attitude velocity and so on, is sent to the follow UAV by using data packets with only 47 bytes. The capacity of the occupied channel is small so that it can meet the demand of high frequency communication.
Experiment and Analysis
DWM1000 is chosen to be the positioning module in this system. The module is based on the DW1000 chip, developed by DecaWave Company, which is an UWB wireless transceiver module compatible with the IEEE 802.15.4-2011 protocol.
As is shown in Fig.9 , three DWM1000 modules are fixed on leader UAV as anchor nodes; a tag node, subjected to ranging with three anchors respectively, is fixed on follow UAV. 
Indoor Test
The purpose of the indoor test is twofold : one is to test the ranging performance of the UWB module, including the zero deviation, the effective distance precision and so on. The second is to verify whether the algorithm is correct and whether the accuracy meets the need of relative positioning.
VICON system is chosen to provide reference for positioning results in this paper,. VICON is an optical motion capture system produced by OML Company in UK. Its positioning accuracy can reach millimeter level. In VICON system, the coordinate of each UWB module is measured by maker ball.
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A coordinate system is established by Anchor nodes which coincides with VICON coordinate system. The coordinate of Tag node is calculated by UWB positioning while VICON system provides a positioing reference. The results are shown in Fig.10 . As can be seen from the results of the comparison, the accuracy of UWB positioning is about 20 cm in case of ranging error and noise interference. But the accuracy may be increased to about 40 cm in case, for example a turn, where the DOP is low. In general, this positioning accuracy can satisfy the requirements of UAV positioning.
Outdoor Comparison
There are two purposes for outdoor testing. One is to determine the effective working distance of UWB module. The other is to verify whether UWB location is feasible by comparing UWB positioning results with the GPS.
During the test, the UAV will be stationary for a period of time, then the position of the UAV will be changed. This will facilitate the observation of UWB and GPS positioning results. The distance between UAVs can be increased continuously until the UWB module cannot work so that the effective working distance of UWB can be determined. The result of outdoor comparison is figured in Fig.11 . It can be seen that the effective working distance of the UWB module is about 87.9m which can meet the demand of relative positioning in multi-UAVs compact formation. The positioning accuracy of UWB is obviously higher than that of GPSs under static condition. Although it is not possible to distinguish the performance of UWB and GPS in moving case, it can be confirmed that UWB can completely meet the requirements of relative positioning.
Flight Experiment
On the basis of the test experiments, it is considered that UWB positioning can be applied to the close formation of UAV. After the simulation experiment and the hardware-in-the-loop simulation, the flight experiment is carried out and the result of the experiment is shown in Fig.12 .
Figure 12. Result of Flight Experiment
The flight experiment consists of a preparation stage, a take-off stage, a GPS guide stage, a formation stage and a landing stage. In the preparation stage, the UWB module can stably work and the positioning result is close to that of GPS. In the take-off stage, the distance between UAVs increases rapidly even beyond the effective range of UWB and the UAVs are positioned only by GPS. In the guide stage, the relative distance gradually decreases and the UWB module returns to work. In the formation stage, the formation control is carried out according to the result of UWB positioning. In the landing phase, the UWB module can hardly measure the distance because of the great altitude difference between UAVs. When both UAVs land, the UWB recovers to range.
Although there are positioning errors in the UWB module and the GPS module, the experimental results are sufficient to demonstrate that UWB techniques are fully feasible for UAV positioning.
Results Analysis
It can be seen from the experimental results that the effective working distance of the UWB is about 80 m and the positioning accuracy can reach the decimeter level.
The main factors affecting positioning accuracy are as follows. Firstly, the relative motion of UAVs leads to the difference of bidirectional channel in ranging process. The distance measurement error based on TWR is obviously increased, which leads to the error of the obtained Tag node coordinates. The least square method can only find an optimal solution and cannot eliminate this error in the process. Secondly, distance ranging between nodes is carried out by polling and the nodes are in motion. Therefore, the relative position changes when different Anchor nodes range to Tag node, which will inevitably lead to the positioning error. As a result of my experiment, polling interval is about 24ms and the relative velocity between UAVs can even reach to 10m/s, which leads to an error of 24cm. Thirdly, state information and positioning data cannot be fully synchronized. Each time the positioning data is read and processed, there will be a delay of 40~50ms when the status information is read. Therefore, there will be a large lag in filtering the location data.
For the above factors affecting accuracy, some optimization schemes can be utilized on the system design and data processing. Firstly, the communication link can be optimized by introducing the scheduling algorithm of the data packet to reduce the time interval between the state information and the positioning data. Secondly, the motion state equation of each node can be established according to the topology of nodes and the motion state of the UAVs. Thus the accuracy of ranging can be improved by filtering and compensating the ranging data directly. Last but not least, Taylor algorithm and other positioning algorithms can be combined in the process of location solving to reduce errors in coordinate solution.
Summary
In this paper, UWB is applied in relative positioning in multi-UAVs close formation and a UWB based integrated communication and positioning system is designed. Through experiments and the actual flight, the system can meet the demand of close formation.
This system is an exploration and verification of application of UWB technology in fixed wing UAV positioning. It is also an innovation of multi-UAVs close formation positioning. The system realizes the fusion of GPS positioning technology and relative positioning technology. It can not only meet the requirements of UAV positioning under wide-area conditions, but also improves the positioning precision of UAV in the local area.
The system can be easily applied to multi UAV tight formation because different Tag nodes can be identified by Anchor nodes. If more optimized positioning algorithms, more accurate filtering techniques and more intelligent control strategies are employed, the system will be more perfect.
